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Mail SUDlDlary
and
Letter Excerpts
MAIL SUMMARY
The mail picture for May is very encouraging.
The letter increase is low as of the middle of the
month, but responses to the semi-annual lelter
will raise that figure rapidly. The second week in
May was our second highest week for income in
the history of the Work and brought our
increase for contributions and property up to
14.9% for the first fourteen days of the month.
Contributions to the building fund have been
coming in very strong as well. Combining all
these factors, May is the brightest spot in the
year so far. However, the year-to-date increase is
still only 9% because of the low ebb to which it
sank in April, but it is climbing now and should
he at a more decent level by the end of the
month .

LETTER EXCERPTS
Finally Finished
Now I can throwaway the little piece of paper
which sat on my desk for nearly a year on which
I had written "Let them know when finished
f(~ading the Bible." Last week 1 accomplished
this most rewarding undertaking. There is a
statement in this Book, repeated over and over
again which I think sums up everything "Obedience to God's laws results in tremendous
hlessings; disobedience ends up in c'urses and

death." Such a sil11ple command - obey God.
I'll be glad when everyone everywhere does just
that.
- Mrs. Claire V., Edmonton, Alberta

Disagrees, But Supports Us Anyhow
Ivly sending of God's tithe to the Worldwide
Church of God does not mean that I believe and
practice every doctrine of it. Why then do 1 support it? Most churches spend the majority of the
ofTerings they receive on themselves. The Worldwide Church, however, seems to be very concerned over the welfare of others. 1 approve of
the way that concern is expressed. I look upon
myself as a steward of small sorts. This is why I
send the money to you. It seems to be the best
way to manage the small funds '1 handle.
- R. F., Hickory, North Carolina
Sworn In On a Sex Book!
1 thought you might be interested in an item I
heard over WSPD. A commissioner needed to be
sworn into office in Toledo. When it was time to
perform the swearing in, no one could find a
Bible, so a secretary hunted for a book to use.
She found a black, official looking book and it
was used. The name of the book was "All You
Ever Wanted to Know About Sex." The Commmtator stated that the authority was not
questioned.
- P. P., McComb, Ohio
Bombed W'ich Blessings
God has done it! My husband and 1 are being
bomhed with blessings. For example, almost n
year ago my husband was hurt while at work
(Colltinlled
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Dennis and Virgini a Adams. (Colum bia-La ke of

Ozarks ): GreetingB! We an! happy to announ ce
the arrival of one more Bon of Adam - Marc.:
IJuuid, who decide d to make his appear ance on
Tuesda y, April 27 at the sane hour of 9: ] 5 p.m.
After only an hour and fifteen minute s of hard
labor 8 Y2 Ih., ] 9 Yz in. Marc becam e an official
membe r of the Adams family .

o

Barry and Carole Chase (Akron ) : My wife
Carole (Stege r) broke a Church "tradit ion" and
did not labor on a Sabba th or Holy Day! She
wait('d until after the DaYB of Unleav ened Bread
and deliver ed our second son on April 19. He
weighed in at 7 lbs., 4 oz. and stands at 1'-8"
I.all. We've named him lvlarh Andrew .
There was one compli cation that now seems
minor. hut it wasn't minor at the time. The
llilhy W::lS ('oming lace-up and was hooked hy
t Iw hridge 1) ( his nose n nd till' bone unde r his
lip. Tlw doctor was cOllce rn ed and tried sev('ral
times to turn the baby, but couldn 't. After
about 20 minute s of trying (which gave enough
time to get extra help) he decide d to try once
more to tum the baby. Bing o- the body
turned , was deliver ed, and Carole didn 't even
t~a'r at all. Everyo ne's doing just fine!
Dale and Patty Jo Haynes (Austi n-Corp us
Christi -San Anton io): God blessed us with our
second child, a girl - Kaaren Kathle en, named
after our mothe rs. She was born April 28, 1971
and weighe d 7 y.! lbs. We now have a boy and
girl - just what we want('(l! We fccl very
blessed. Patty Jo and the baby are both doing
fine. Daddy is in ecstasy!
Robert

o

and Lyn Mitche ll (Npwc astle-G rafton,
N.S.W .): Greeti ngs from the "Land Down
Under. " Our long anticip ated daugh ter has
finally arrived -- only it wasn't a girl. It was
a boy. Todd Camer on gave hig first hearty cry
at 6: 15 n.m. on Tuesd ay 9th, Februa ry 1971 and
weighed 7 Ibs., 15 oz. Both mothe r and baby
are doing fine. Our "fair dinkum Aussie " will be
an excellent playm ate for our first son,
Benjam in.

W.

ARMST RONG

EXECUTIVE EDITOR

GARNE R TED ARMSTR ONG
MANAGI NG EDITOR
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Bruce and Sonnie Tyler (Perth ): Would like to
announ ce the birth of our first child. Micha el
Sean was born 12: 25 p.m., April 29th. He
weighe d in at 7 Ibs. , 9 Yz oz. and is a very handsome baby hoy!
Kei th and Renee Walden (Lakel and, Orland o):
Crectin gs! My wife (forme rly Renee Regist er)
and I arc blessed with our second little girl,
Audre y Elizab eth. Renee was in labor for only
:l hours. She waited until the Sabba th was over
and had the baby Saturd ay night, April 17th.
The doctor we were seeing feared a jaundi ced
baby due to Renee' s RH factor and wanted a
blood transfu sion if the baby were jaundi ced. A
former RN who helped deliver Audre y said her
color was even better than the averag e baby she
has deliver ed. So we were doubly thankf ul.

LETTER EXCERPTS

(Contill lled fr om page 4.5)

and had to go on disabil ity. Each week we would
receive a check for $87.50. Out of this we fIrst
would pay our 10% tithe, then came our bills,
groceri es, rent, etc. Then my husban d was taken
off disabil ity. For a while we had it rough. There
was just no work in the union hall. My faith
began to slip until fInally I got down on my
knees and humbl y asked God for forgiveness and
help. Now listen to this, Mr. Annstr ong. God, in
His great mercy, did forgive me for my doubts
becaus e the next day my husban d entere d the
union hall where there were 45 men seated . Out
of the 45 men Bob was chosen to go to work. My
(Coll/illlled 011 page 52)
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GREETINGS, in Christ's Service:
I'm still hearing a swishing noise in my ears, after having come
from Rome to Burbank in one day. We were getting up in Rome,
preparing to leave, as our wives and families were going to bed
(it would have be en 10:00 p.m. their time the night before). We
flew to Prcstwick, Keflavik, Frobisher, Winnipeg (sorry, Glen, we
just didn't have time!), Salt Lake City, and on to Burbank, arriving
about 9:30 the same night, or the following night, local time,
nearly 24 hours later!

o

The interview with Ian Smith went very well!
I feel we have the
kind of material from the television crews that will be an historic
first for the American audiences, exposing a more balanced, indepth picture of true conditions in the so-called "Christian"
societies of Southern Africa. We don't want to take the position
that we're being the champions for the cause of the perpetuation
of "white civilization," but on the other hand, if the networks are
sufficiently impressed with the "scoop" nature of the programs, it
could be given network exposure, which would greatly enhance the
prestige of our TV productions.
You'll be reading the full story in Art Ferdig's article coming
along in a fut.ure number of the P'l', so I won't elaborate here. Mr.
Hill came rushing in to show me a finished bulletin, with only an ,
announcement that I was just returning, and I wanted to at least ,
take time to insert a brief note; will write more at length next
time.
Happy to be back at HQ again! The usual breathtaking announcements, wedding plans, preparation for commencement (remember??)
and scurry of final tests have again descended upon us. Mr.
Armstrong will be heading for England within only a few days, for
their Spring Concert, and I believe another meeting with King Leopold
in Belgium. What I find really hard to believe is a son graduating
from High School, and applying for college. Big Sandy, believe it
or not.
I sure hope he's accepted!
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Love to all -- more next time!
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Dear Fellow Ministers:
Creetings from Headqunr!(!f!:i! It is a beautiful day out.side today as Santa Ana winds. have
('ome in and hlown the smog away. So we can
see the mountains sparkling dellr and are enjoying the fn:Hh air and sunshine. Things are looking
up in nod 's Work in every way and great growt.h
is I!xpected in the Work the rest of the year. The
in come has also been up for the last few weeks,
and that is also encouraging.
The special "pilot" program of Bible Lectures
for mllny of our TOMORROW'S WORLD readers
in the Long Beach area is now completed.
We an' very thankful for the result!'! so far! WI!
11!<uned Rome le!'!sons from t.his program which was itR purpose - but feel that we are
('ert.ainly on the right track and that this kind
()f program will be a great boost in serving the
rH!ople God is calling all over the U. S. and
perhaps all over the world. Additionally, it certainly should provide many thousands of new
tithe-paying church members within the next
couple of years!
The att.endance totals in Long Beach ranged
from 4R5 in attendance at the first lecture, dropping to :195 and 375 on two days of the final
week, but came up again with 519 in attendance
on the final evening. The outsiders' - T .W.
readers' and friends' -- attendance - as near as
we could figure - ranged from 252 on the first
Sunday evening to 231 by the final night. We
are very thankful for this relatively steady
attendance of our PMs and hope that perhaps
60-90 of these individuals will actually become
('hurch members within the next two or three
months! If this is so, plu!; the help and encouragement that was given to all of the new
people and church members in attendance, the
programR certainly will have been a fine success.
At one time or another, it seemed that nearly
everyone in attendance came up to thank us
for t he program - including church members
who were allowed to attend. At least a dozen
chur( 'h memherR commented that it was "like
the FI!ast of TllbernacleR." Yet, they said , hetter
fnr new people in the sense that our messag(>s
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dovetailed perfectly one into another with a
specific theme in mind.
One man came up to me whose wife is converted and told me with t.ears in his eyes that
these meetings have helped him "really understand" in a way he never seemed to be able to do
before and now h.e is going to get himself
"straightened out and do what. he ought." He
was so heartfelt and emotional about it that he
('ould hardly talk - and it was very obvious
that the wife was so thankful t.o have her hushand ({'itl! her at last in obeying God!
Be sure to read Mr. Carrozzo's comment.s in
addition. He was there every night and gives his
impressions bot h as a listener and a minister.
Now, we plan three additional pilot programs in Baltimore, Cincinnati and Portland,
rC!:ipectively. Present plans are that I will join
Mr. Ken Westby in conducting the Baltimore
lectures. Mr. Hill will join Mr. Sharp in Cincinnati and Mr. Antion will join Mr. Swisher in
Porlland. These lectures will run from June
1:3-25.

After that, we hope t.o have at least 10 or
12 such programs held during the month of July,

and some of you are already being contacted
individually about getting halls lined up and
making necessary arrangements. Mr. Dart is
also having about eight Canadian areas surveyed
concerning the possibility of holding several of
these programs up in Canada. So it should be a
uery fine thing for God's Work around the world!
Mr. Ted Armstrong and his fat.her have been
very enthusiastic about it, and Mr. Herbert
Armstrong has definitely stated that we should
go ahead with 10 or 20 more lecture programs as
soon as it is practicable to do so!
Rather than trying to invite the regular
attendees from these lectures into church wholesale or pressure them to be baptized immediately,
Hr. Hill and I, with other altetnates, will be
meeting with all those new people who wish to
attend in a series of Friday night Bible Studies
from now on for the next two to four months.
This will give the people an even better opportunity to ask personal questions and get personal
help because these will be Bible studies rather
than lectures, and we will permit them to turn
in written questions.
In the more intimate atmosphere of a small
hall with n smaller group, we will get even better
acquainted with the people and will be able to
hl·lp them more. So remember the results of the
first pilot program are still NOT all in - in fact
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they are just beginning - and we will appreciate
your continued prayers for these new "babes"
and for God's hlessing and guidance in the three
programs coming up in June and all subsequent
ones as well. Tell the br('lhren about this and
urge them to make this a high priority it em in
thpir prayers and interest!
Now, to help take care of long-standing needs
and, hopefully, to prepare at least a few
areas for the growth we expect in the next few
months as a result of these programs, we are very
thankful to announce that a total of :32 Ambassador students are heing assigned to the field
this summer! This includes 21 from the Pasadena
campus, 12 from the Big Sandy campus and 2
from Bricket Wood. A few additional assignments may he made if there is a genuine need
that arises. All of these assignments will be listed
in det ail in this Bulletin.
We do hope, though, that all of you receiving one of these young men in your area will try
10 prepare in every way to mal<e him, and perhaps his new bride, feel "welcome" as they
arriv('. Certainly , they an! coming out to SNI'(,
all d "to work for you." Certainly, some of them
hnv(! lH'l'n n little spoil( ~ d in the " bosom" of the
Amhassador atmosphere and had everything
provi ell'd for t hp"m.
N(' uerthdpss, I think all of us arc realizing
mon' (!ach year "thnt we do need to l.OVE ont'
another, he patient with each other and try to
approach these new young men with a warm and
positive attitude before "putting the clamps on"
too quick or too hard! Perhaps I can cover more
of this in eletail in a future letter, hut hope that
you will think and pray about this and try to
receive the young man - or the young married
couple, with all their hopes and dreams - in an
encouraginr; manner. This will no doubt help
them feel closer and more loyal to you - and to
Cod's Work - in years to come.
So try to inspire them and teach them, at
first , rather than correcting. Let them know it
may he some months before greater responsibilities come, but that you intend to help them,
teach t hem and work wi t h them in a posi tive
way so t.hat promotion and great opportunities
{('ill ('()m(' if they do their part. I hope all of you
minist('rs can ask your wil'('S to especially read
thifl section. Perhaps you wives could think of
the personal and emotional needs of a young
wife as Rile comes out into th(~ "field" for the
first t im(! anel try to give ht:r every h('!p and
('f1(·ourag('fT!ent possible.
It would certainly help if the older minis-
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terial wives in the area would help the new bride
in fixing up her place, show her the best places
to shop and how best to save money, would have
her over for coffee or visiting occasionally and
make her feel loved and wanted. You could
perhaps encourage her - if her time is dragging
in certain cases - to join a local YWCA, sewing
or home decorating class or participate in some
worthwhile activity of self-improvement which
fills her time profitably. This will give her a goal
of self-development and future service to shoot
for during the long hours when her husband is
out visiting.
And you men can certainly think of the
same type of help to give the young feHows
coming out from the college in addition to merely
training them in their professional duties alone.
Now for some l>pecific INSTRUCTIONS:
First of all, we are suddenly getting a "rash"
of many young ministers inquiring about or
starting to buy homes in the field ministry. We
do very definitely DISCOURAGE this as a general
practice. The church has been providing homes
for the District Superintendents and a number
of the senior Pastor rank and a few of the Preaching Elders in the ministry. We will continue this
pmgram - taking into account a man's responsibilities, seniority, need, plus any unusual
prohlems or "deals" which may corne up.
But we simply do NOT have the financial
ahility to start buying ministerial homes wholesale. And it is not fair to the men in senior
responsibilities who are in line to get homes if
we allow some of you younger men to "pressure"
us into having to help you ahead of them because
you simply "rushed out" and bought homes
without checking. Therefore, we will NOT do
this.
IF any of you are thinking about purchasing
a home for yourself, it should be thoroughly
checked and evaluated well in advance both by
your District Superintendent and by those of us
at Headquarters as well! Sometimes, of course,
we may be thinking about transferring you
within the next several months. Other times, we
may lw thinking about the church purchasing a
home for you within the next year or so - perhaps of an even better quality than you might
prcmalurel~' rush out to buy for yourself. And
other factors enter in as well. So do be sure to
CHECK w('11 in advance before even starting to
l()o/~ for a home to buyout in the field ministry.
Another problem involves the fact that many
ministers are encouraging people to apply
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for work at Amhassauor College regardless of
any particular need which we may have here.
Also, of recent date, there is indication that some
of these suggestions are to help out the person
(as opposed to the college) because he is having
financial difliculties or joh problems.
So, again, let me caution all of you to I)(~
extremely CAREFUL whom you recommend to
apply for work here at Cod's Headquarters! Be
sure that he is a fine person with a finc attitud e
and n sup(~rior ability to do something which the
('oll eg(· ne('ds to have done:. Alwa ys have him go
I hrough
n:gular channels and contact the
Personnel Department and any ot hers ('oll<'enwd
JlEV()HE h( ~ sudcknly ('omc ~ s out here or tries to
" pressure" his way in through some side door.
We should make sure also I hal any prospective
c'rnployee sincerely LNm/s to work for Ambassador College rather t.han being "pressured" to
do so. Within the last year, several have ('orne
(JUt. Iwre to look things over and the n have gOlW
home without taking a proffered job! This may
lie all right, depending on circumstances, but at
any rate shows that the minister should not
necessarily "expect" or pN'S8ure a church memI)(:r to corne out here unless it is thoroughly
('heck(,d through Personnel and t here is a mighty
important reason to do so.
Another problem which the recent visiting
slips indicate is that spveral of our local church
lTwmhers - including deacons - are currently
going into business for themselves. Of course,
t.his may be a very good thing! But indications
are that, recently at least, many have obviously
hppn strongly encouraged to do so by their
local pastor and are now in great financial difficult.y with their new husiness. As Mr. Herbert
Armstrong has pointed out, we all have to realize
that tbe "average" person is generally not
capable of properly running a business. Also, in
the current financial recession, this is a very
ponr time to st.art a new business unless there
are exceptional reasons to the contrary.
In any case, let's all have a giant lump of
('autinn hefore encouraging a local church memher t.o start a business of his own unless he hilS
ampl,> financial backing, plenty of experience in
that particular field of business, proper planning
and investigat.ion to be sure that his particular
husiness in that particular place has a good
('hance of success, etc.
Though recent income is up, the year-to-date
figure is still several percentage points below 1971
hudget projections. So we are having to take
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every possible step to reduce expenditures in our
church budget as a result of the current income
situation. It is becoming more and more obvious
to all of us here at Headquarters, however, that
the growth and expansion of the Work of God
is vitaJly dependent upon the growth of the
Church. For this reason we want to be careful
that we do not cut.in areas that might hinder or
hamper the growth in the Church.
There are specific ways in which we feel we
can reduce expenses without limiting Church
growth in any way. One of these involves the
type of fleet cars assigned to Local Elders. From
now on Local Elders will receive Dodge Darts
ra t Iwr than t he larger full-size cars. Certain
('X(,I'pt ions will be made for Local Elders who
haw largl~ families, but as a general policy, Local
Eldc'rs will he given Darts, while the Preaching
Eld, >rs and Pastol's will continue to receive Ford
L.T.D.s, Chevrolet Impalas or Sport Furies.
This I1<'W policy will go into effect immediately,
nnd as circumstances permit, we will probably
he ex('hang-ing Darts for many of the L.T.D.s
whi('h are already assigned to Local Elders with
smaller families. These Darts, by the way, are
('(~ rtainly /,pry fine cars. Although they aren't as
larg(' as L.T.D.s, Impalas and Sport Furies, they
are larg-pr than most compact cars.
So I know that all of you fellows involved will
he happy to make this small "sacrifice" of a
bigger car in order that many tens of thousands
of dollars may be saved God's Work each year!
If t.here are any genuine reasons for a few exceptions such as very large families or exceedingly
long or hard driving, please let us know and we
will give these every consideration.
Finally. let's all "gird up our loins" and prepare to reap the harvest which Christ is preparing in a more efficient and effective manner than
ever! As Mr. Ted Armstrong suggested, many of
you pastors and superintendents may be directly
involved in reaching segments of o'ur TOMORROW'S
WORLD readers within the next several months.
SO DO start having some of your sermons recorded
and listening to them afterward. Ask your wives
. and any closer friends you wish to in the ministry
to r('mind you when you say "can't hardly,"
"tahm" for time, or make any other errors in
pronunciation, grammar or diction. Practice
readinM aloud on a regular basis - and learn to
do it. smoothly. If you are not up to standard,
begin to inject more warmth, humor and personal
interest into your sermons, announcements and
Bible Studies.
Listen to Mr. Ted Armstrong's speaking on
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the hroadcast regularly -and notice the fluency,
change of pace, vocal variety, diction and general
human intcf(?st. Talk it over with others, think,
study and prepare yourself to be a better instrument in thi!! way so that you will be more capable
of helping, inspiring and motivating additional
hundreds or thousands of new people toward
having a part in God's Work and perhaps becoming church members in the future.
BIG things are ahead, so let's all rejoice and
pray for one another - and for Christ's blessing
and guidance in His Work.
Your brother in Christ,

NEW CHURCHES PLANNED IN THE
U. S. FOR THIS SUMMER
(fhe e!lilllaleti begil/II"'';; (I!lel/t/f/1JCt'! fire
J!." ·t:1I ill /lrlr,,"lhl-lI·.r . )

o()

New Church
Covington, K j'.
( 27 ~ · "1 00)
Buffalo,

r-:.Y. A.M.

Linked With Pastor
Cin cinna!i A i\1.
& I' .~ 1.

\X'alt er Sharp

Huff"", P ,\1

(I ~O· J 75)

Col umhus . Ohio AM . Co l UIllb,,) P .'.I
(27~ · 300)

.1. Dayton, Ohio P .M .
(2n· 300)

Dayt on A .M .

5. Harrishurg. Pa. A .M . Harrishurg P .M .

I.owell Bl ackwell

CHURCH PASTOR TRANSFERS
IN THE UNITED STATES
From

To

I . John Ilald

Omaha, Neb.

College-HQ·

2. KJri Ikyersdurfc r

Duluth, Minn.

Minneapolis.
Minn.

Name

I . Lowell Blackwell

"Fargo, N . D .

Dayton. Ohio

·1. Fred IlmgaMJ

Tacoma. \X'as h .

Seat tle. Wash.

~

Salt I.ake City, Ut.

Sarita M onica &
Torrance, Calif.

Seattle, Wash .

Tacoma. Wasb.

Fred Coul te r

(,. Da 11 F rirk e
7. JJmc, Friddk

Pit tshu rgh, Pa .

College-HQ*

H. Harold Ja cksnn

Chicago, Ill.

Headquarterst

') . Gwrge Kemnit z

Seattle, \X'.lsh.

Headquarterst

10 . J u.!J Kirk

Lake Charles, La .

Detroit, Mich.

I I . CHI Koellner

Uniontown, Pa.

Salt Lake City. Ut.

12. Otll. Lochner

Minneapnlis. Minn.

Duluth. Minn.

I I.
I

\X' ,,)"ne I.ll",inbill

f. JIII1 .\ Ial one

7 \X!a lnut Ridge. Ark .
( 200· 225 )

Lit tle Rock , Ark . Bill Cow.ln

D etroit. Mi rh.

College - Big
Sandy, Tx.t

I (,.

Frank McC raJy

Houston . Tx.

H ea dquarters!

17. I.'fry N~ff

Corpus Christi, Tx.

Austin . Tx.

I H. AI Po rt un". Jr.

~ ' ichita,

Headquarterst

Waco, Tex as

AlI 'ill n. Tcxas

Larry Neff

I')

J" III' Prlln<:r

Flint . Mi ch .

Pittsburl'h, Pa.

HJro ld RhoJes

Sl'r in",fieid. Mo .

Lake Charles, La.

2 1 I..,rry SJlycr

OJl"ssa, Tx .

Houston, Tx .

22 . Bill Winner

College

Wichita. Kan.

2\ . JimlllY YOUnl'

College

Omaha. Neb.

OTHER FIELD TRANSFERS

Bos ton. M."s.

Fred K ... llns

( 12 5· I ~O)

10 Mon tpciier, Vt.

Cnnwrd . N .H .

Jo hn Chee!h.un

( HO· IOO)

V dldosta, Ga .
(75 · 100 )

12

Kldmath Falls, Ore .
(r,5 · n)

College

Cleveland. Ohio

\X' C. Cowan, Sr.

Memphis. Tenn .

Knoxville. Tenn.

Detroit, Mich.

College- HQ·

SJIIl Gille-spit'

Co II el'e

Cincinnati . Ohio

1(,",

Bil(

HJinc,

(, ILl)' JJIlIIC:1
,

II

Mike Allamby

I . Boh Ellsworth

~

VI( Klihik

H. J .I>11e) Let·
"kdford. Ore.

M ike Herhd

'J

III

To

~om

Name

( I 50 - 175)
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NEW MINISTERIAL ASSISTANTS
FROM PASADENA

Assignment

Assignment

I. Rohert Cloninger

Dayton, Ohio

I. John Adams

Tumnlo, Ont .

2. Tom J.apJCb

Asheville, N, C.

2. John Biedkr

SI' [ingliclJ, Mo .

3.

n.m

1. Art Oyer

t Permanent

assi~nment

LETTER EXCERPTS

husband is now making $250.00 weekly. God has
more than tripled his salary. But what makes me
so happy is now we can give our best to God's
wonderful Work! Plus we have only one hill left
for $1:3.1.') . No one can tell me this isn't the true
Work of God. Also, I'll never doubt God's greatness agam.
- Mrs. Robert P.,
Rohnert Park, California

Boo I'enstermachcr

TokJo, Ohio

()

Al I'oy

} k,IJ'iuartt:rs
are.l visitIng

1.

) <> hn roster
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H.
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h

'J . Rt' inhold FlIc~scl

eire

II, )u~ t ()n, Te x.
Detroit, Mi t h .

Llttk Ro(k. Ark .

11 . Warren Heaton

Oklahoma City, Ol.;la .

1 2. Bob Hedge

Dallas, Tex.

13 . Elie Hofer

Calgary, Alberta

1·1 . Elliott Hurwitt

Newark, N .

1 'i . Rodney Kellogg

Oakland, Calif.

16. John Ogwyn

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

17 . Dave Pack

Indianapolis, Ind.

1H. Richard Parker

San Diego, Calif.

19. Bob Simcik

Fontana, Calif.

20. Larry Smith

Memphis, Tenn.

21 . Stan Watts

Denver, Col.

J.

NEW MINISTERIAL ASSISTANTS
FROM BIG SANDY
Name

o

t To join faculty

S<:attle, Wash .

'i

I () . Rogu

• One senH'Sll'r ~r"clllate Sludit·~
*.oOlll· ),ear college Irai''nin~

COllcord, N. H .

Biuer

Frl:1ll

I

NEW MINISTERIAL ASSISTANTS
FROM BRICKET WOOD
Name

Name

o
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Assignment

1. Bruce Anderson

Columbus, Ohio

2 . Oliver B.ltte

Huntsville, Ala .

3. Lloyd Driggic

Fort Smith, Ark.

-1 . Larry Drown

Phoenix, Ariz.

~.

Portllnd, Ore.

Joe Dobson

(Colltilllled from !Juge 46)

Afraid The Church Might Be Right
My ' Dad is a member of the Worldwide
Church of God and my brother has just recently
decided to convert. I have never given the
Church or its literature a real chance, and my
attitude has been one of antagonism generally. I
have come to realize that my feelings toward the
Church have been more a result of a fear that
the Church might have the truth rather than an
absolute conviction or knowledge. that they are
wrong, I want to find out for myself.
- Cindy D., Redlands, California

Changing
A short while ago I thought that there was no
greater joy in life than "getting high." I had
long hair, a beard, wore dirty jeans, and lived in a
dingy little apartment in the middle of the "student ghetto" in this city. In short, I was what
you might call a hippie. I still have my beard,
but it's trimmed now, and my apartment has
been freshly painted. Tomorrow I start work on
(Colltinued

011
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BIBLE LECTURES BEGIN
o
. Now starting, in a small way, are the Bible Lectures which
the Ambassador College Graduate School of Theology is
presenting for some of the readers of TOMORROW'S WORLD.
Here AI Carrozzo gives hrs impressions frorp attending all
01 the meetings at the first pilot program held in Long
Beach, California.
AROUND the world, more than two million
readers of TOMORROW'S WORLD magazine
get life-giving knowledge every month.
T('ns of thousands who read the articles respond
in an active way, aRking questions about the
Work and about their own personal lives. Thollsands want to hecome genuine co-workers and
share the financial burden of giving the Cospel to
the world. And now thouRands have arrived at a
point where they dC!-3ire yet more per:;onal ('on tact with representatives of God's Work.
As the requests for per:.;onnl counsel pour into
the Church offices at an accelerated rate, we
have come to realize the magnitude of the statement Jesus Christ mnde: "The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the lahorers are few" (Matt.

11

o

o

•

•

9<n).
To send the few laborers available into the
homes of these individuals becomes an undertaking of major proportions - yet, these hungering babes in Christ must be fed and nurtured .
Otherwise, many of them will die on the vine or,
as has already happened, fall prey to the proselyting churches of this world. No one wants to
see that happen!
So here at Headquarters it was decided that
we should find a more effective way of reaping
this great harvest which God's Work had produced through the Broadcast, Telecast, PLAIN
TRUTH and TOMORROW'S WORLD magazines and
our other literature. The Bible Lectures were
conceived as a means of enabling us to reap the
harvest on a wholesale basis. Hundreds can be
reached at once. Hundreds could he added to
the body of Christ in a relatively short period of
time. As Mr. Armstr~)ng said in a recent member letter, "I feel .. . this will soon result in the
LAR(;EST GROWTH IN CHURCH ~H;MBERSHIP we
have ever had."
First a letter was sent to a representative few
TOMORROW'S WORLD subilCribcr!l. We explained
our intention to conduct Bible Lectures in vari·
ous cities around the country.

The response was fantastic!
A pilot series was planned.
A total of fi,778 letters was sent out in the
Analwim-Long Beach Church area asking our
readers if they would be interested in the lecture
scrips. Of the :39 percent who responded, 67 percent said they would be interested in the
lectures.
.
This meant that 1,:374 people were actually interested in attending. Most of us felt that each
would hring someone with him, which would
result in an audience of two thousand or more!
It soon became obvious that we could not invitp all those interested on a wholesale basis there were simply too many. So it was decided
that we would invite only prospective members
and co-workers who had contributed a minimum
of fifty dollars, or a total of five times, within
a one-year period.
Additional letters were sent to a very limited
number specifying the times, dates and locations
of the proposed meetings. The letter specifically
asked that they not bring anyone with them
unless they were equally interested in the truth.
1\1r. Roderick C. Meredith and Mr. David Jon
Hill were given the responsibility of conducting
the lectures, Sunday through Friday night, for
a two-week period.
The topics were chosen - everything was
made ready.
The time came - May 2 - Sunday afternoon
2: :30! People began arriving. They were in couples - in families - alone. They were old and
young. Some wore ties - some didn't. Each
onf~ seemed a little apprehensive, wondering
what it would be like. No doubt some were asking, "Why am I here? Where am I going? What
am I getting into?" But something seemed to
le:>d them on, and on they came.
There were 485 eager people to hear the first
lecture.
Some of us watched the eager faces as Mr.
Meredith began to expound the prophecies of
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end of this age and how we fit into them.
A I the conclusion, all seemed sobered as they
siriwly made their way to the exits.
We were wondering how many would return
tlw next night. Many of us were speculating
what the attrition rate might he. Some thought
only half would return. Otlwrs thought perhaps
t,wo-thirds. Everyone was hoping they would all
('( Jntt:

o

o

hac h!

The next night Mr. Hill pointed out WHY
I his must be the end tim~. He tOlldwd on major
prohlems of (~col()gy, marriage, family life, war,
and Ihe MANY ways in which mankind can
destroy itsdf.
Apprehensively, the count was taken, and
I'vpryone f(·joiced to find we had gained ten
p('opl(! over the previous night 49.'i were
thcre! The expected ~ttriti()n did not materialize.
'I\wsday night there were 4f>7; Wednesday,
.')20; Thursday, 441; Friday, r,:l2; and Sunday
afternoon, May 9, thew w('fe .,)00 even.
Each time they returned, they seemed mort!
rdaxerl and more (~ager 1.0 learn. Monday, May
10, :19.') were in aUendance.
They were told that Mr. Herbert W. Arm~trong would hring a special lecture 10 them
the next. night, Tuesday, May 11. They were
f'11('(Juraged to ask their fril'nds and relatives
who might 1)(: interested til ('orne for this special
II :cLure. A crowd of 925 enthusiastic people,
including a number of students, came to hear
Mr. Armstrong tell the story of how God called
and used him to begin this Work.
Wednesday night, the attendance dropped to
406. On Thursday night 37f> heard Mr. Meredith
give the proofs of God's True Church. On Friday, 519 came to hear Mr. Meredith give the
subject of the final night, "The Key to Eternal
Life." (It should be pointed out that about half
of the people in attendann! were bret.hren from
t h(~ Norwalk, Long Beach and Pasad(;nn
('h urches.)
The prospective members who had come to
Ihis point were very 7.ealous to "go all the way."
During the cuurse of the two-week period, we
had many positive comments.
One woman said: "I think we ought to be
able to get together at least once a week." We
encouraged her to come to these meetings to
learn, but she insisted it wasn't enough - these
I1wetings were going to end. We told her if there
waH enough interest, we might continue to have
mt!t!tings weekly. She said: "I hope so!"
OIH! couple, engl!r1y hlillgerillg for spiritual
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food, asked if we had a church. They were told
"Yes, we have services for the students at the
College." They said: "Yes, but do you have
chu rches elsewhere?" They were told "Yes."
They t.hen asked: "Do you have any in Anaheim?" The answer was "No," but this didn't
stop them. They asked: "Are there any near
Anaheim'?" We said "Yes." Then we explained
our policy regarding church attendance.
They were so intent on continuing to receive
the spiritual food they were getting; they were
delermined 1.0 learn about the church!
One couple had to drive thirty-six miles after
work to get to the meetings. So they worked
out a system. The husband would get off work
early, rush home, gobble down his dinner which
was prepared in advance, make final arrangements Hnd then rush down the freeway, reaching the Long Beach Concert Hall just as the
meet ings would begin. They insisted they would
not miss one meet.ing for anything!
One woman moupd from her home and rented
a place within walking distance of the hall!!!
A family of five revealed how they sat up until
5: 00 a.m., going over the myriad scriptures
which "all just. seemed to jell" after they arrived
home.
Another man determined to sell his business
- immediately - because it was causing him
to break the Sabbath.
On the final two night..~, Mr. Meredith announced tha t we would have a weekly Bible
Study for all those who would like to continue
learning more of God's Truth beginning on the
very next Sunday, l\lay 16, at 2:30 in the afternoon, and then on every Friday night after that.
He encouraged everyone interested to attend.
There is no doubt that God is calling most
of these people and that they will soon be
attending Sabbath services regularly, Messrs.
Rilcnllnugh, Phillips and Woodbury, serving in
t he area. have exclaimed that their work load
is fantastic since these meetings. More people
are asking for personal counseling than ever
bcfow!
These meetings certainly have been a wonderful success.
The lectures were like a much-needed "shotin-the-arm" for those from Headquarters who
were there serving. To see 11 throng filled with
the flush of "first love" was very thrilling and
encouraging.
1\J r. I krhert Armstrong said he felt 85 percent of these people would end up in church
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service s IF it were not fol' divorce and remarriage problem s. Many of us are specul ating
about the numbe r who will eventu ally come to
church . But no one knows for sure.
One thing we do know for sure - these lectures have heen receive d enthus iastica lly by
everyon<~.

Ench of you should pray diligen tly for the continued success of these Bible Lectur es which
will be held na t ionwid e -- perhap s in your area.
Pray (!sppcially for these "little on(!s" who nrc
hungpr ing for t.he Truth of Cod. Pray that Hwy
will he willing and ahle to ()ver('oml~ any hangups which would keep t1wm from respon ding to
the call t.hey have receive d of God. God is adding preciou s livps tel· His Church .
Hcrnl'm lwr the words of Mr. Hl'rhe rt Ann ,;1 fling, "This will soon result in the LAHCES T
CI{()WT I! IN CHURC H MI':MIlE RSIfIP WI! have EVER
had! "

o

Fin an cia l Af fai rs
an d Pl an nin g
ALBE RT

J.

PORT UNE

For the first time this year, I think I can
say with confide nce that the overall income
picture looks GOOD! Of course , that statem ent
should be qualifi ed with the comme nt: Provid ed
all the presen t indica tors hold for the rest of the
year! Perhap s "guard ed optimi sm" would be the
best phrase to use.
At the presen t time, we are showin g a 2!).6%
increas e for the month of Nlay to date over last
yp.ar and a 9.27,. increas e on the year to date,
which is indeed very encour aging. If these trends
contin ue, we should hc able to meet our forecas t
hudget needs of 13.!1'JI, increas e over 1970. J
don't have to tell you tha t this is a great relief
to all the depart ment heads here at Headquarte rs! I also don't flave to tell you that it is
more than a "coinci dence" that our upswin g
began just as Mr. Herber t Armst rong's membe r
Ictter was sent out! The brethre n are really
doing a comme ndable job in suppor ting God's
work, and it is really apprec iated by those of us
who have to contro l the physic al assets of the
Work.
Becaus e of the increas e in incomp , our Quick

Ratio has taken a sudden jump upward s and
now stands at 1.85: 1. The Quick Ratio is the
indica tor derived from the ratio of curren t assets
to curren t liabilit ies, and ours shows a strong
cash positio n. Becaus e of our strong cash reserve s
at the beginn ing of the year, we were able to
weathe r, once again, the assaul t that comes each
year at this time.
Natura llv, the fact that money is now more
availab le in genera l means that interes t rates
arc somew hat depres sed, which, in tum, affects
till' earnin g power of our investm ent portfol io,
hut I feel t.his is a small price to pay for increas ed
securit y in cash. Hight now it is cheape r to pay
cash for our larger expend itures than to invest
the capital , which is a ht!alth y sign.
As you no douiJt. know, most of our income
now ('omes from Memb ers and Prospe ctive
M('mh ers. At the beginn ing of the year, this was
of some little conccr n to us since the membe r
growth for 1971 didn't look too promis ing. Any
drop in membe r growth could possibl y result in
a drop in income , percen tage-w ise. Howev er, the
I'pal Head of this Work has relieve d us of this
problem , as well, in the establi shmen t of the
Gradu ate School Lectur es, which promis e to spin
ofT quite a large increas e in the membe rship
before the end of the year! As Mr. Armstr ong
has said time and time again, "We may have
prohle ms, but we don't have worrie s."
Please C'ncourage the membe rs to pray for
these Lectur es, which I know will have a great
impact on the financi al health of the Work,
apart from the preciou s lives that will be
change d.
As you can read every day in your own
newspa pers, the nation al econom y is still very
shaky, and many gloomy predic tions are being
tossed around . It doesn' t look as if the Americ an
econom y will ever be solidly hased again! One
thing is sure, howev er, and that is that GOD will
get this joh done in spite of any indicat ions to
the contra ry! Also, even though the brethre n
really came throug h with the Holy Day offerin gs
during the Days of Unleav ened Bread, to have
an even greate r offerin g for Pentec ost would
really cemen t our improv ed positio n! Your
encour ageme nt of God's People to this end would
be very much apprec iated.
Plpase encour age all the brethr en to continue in heartfe lt prayer for the overall conditi on
of the Work and pass on to them our gratitu de
and apprec iation for all their labors!
Have a profita ble and inspiri ng Pentec ost
season !
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CANA DA
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Canad a is still the big growth area in the
foreign work. They fltarted the first quarte r of
197 t with about 100,00 0 on their mailing list
and increas ed that by 27% in three month s.
The church es are growin g wdl with an average attend ance of around 4,fiOO across Canad a
each week. In additio n to this, there are about
241) people attend ing outlyin g Bihle studies . The
attend ance for the first day of the Feast of
Unleav ened Bread tntaled 4,9,iQ across Canad a
- a 24 % increas e over a year ago. The Passov er
was taken by 2,549. So far this year t.here have
been 114 baptism s out of 161 new visits.
We now have approv al to start a new church
in Prince Albert , Saskat chewa n. It will make a
tWI)-('hllrch area with Saskat oon, and the opening attend ance is expect ed to be around 90.
J\:1any of these people will hav( ~ only at tended
Holy Days before.
Bob Berend t is being transfe rred from Calgar y
to he the Local Elder reHident in Ottawa . Mr.
Richar d Wildin g has fallen way behind in visiting prospe ctive membe rs in that area due to
the tremen dous pressu re in Montr eal. This will
probab ly mean much more rapid growth in
Ottawa .
Two Canad ian gradua tes are going into the
fi~ld .John Adams to Toron to and Elie Hofer
to Calgar y. I know they'll be very much appreciated in those overwo rked areas.

AUSTRALIA

o

A big change is taken pla('e in Austra lia as
M r. Art Docke n is now being transfe rred to
Sydne y to be Mr. Cole's second in comma nd in
the Austra lian Work. Mr. Keith Crouch , who
hns held that positio n, will be returni ng to
Pasade na for a year of gradua tc school.

PHILIPPINES
Thp big news from Manila is that The WORLD
teil'lJisi Ofl progra m began th ere on

TOMOH R()W

May 8, channe l 2. Our time is 10: 30 Saturd ay
night, and we expect a very good respon se.
The followin g letter, dated March 29, was
receive d from Mr. Colin Adair:
This past wcek has t->eco the busiest week T
ha\'e had since coming to the Philippi nes and, I might adJ, the most rrofitab le. '-X'e
conduct ed our st:cond baptizin g tour of the
Visayas, and this time we had more than
double the numher of baptism s we had on
our first tour.
Margar et and r left Manila elfly on Sunday, Macch 21, flying hy PAL jtt to Cebt:.
W/e visited with a number of pearle during
the day and ended up by baptizin g three.
Th at e\'ening we held a Bible Study fo r the
flew member s all,1 the member s living in the
area . Twenty -four were ill attendan ce.
Next day , after seelllg some more
I'rnspec ti\'e member s in the mornin g, we
tlew across to Bacolod (ity in Negros, and
visited with live people who had come to see
LIS . Only one was baptized , but two
should
be ready by our next trir. That evening three
member s came to the hotel for persona l
counsel ing.
Iloilo Ci ty, our next stop, prayed to be
the most product ive . Many people turned up,
S<)Illl' we had seen on ,)ur rreviou s trip
in
Novemb er. and a few new ones. After a
Bible Study that e\'ening in the hotel (23
attende d) we went down to the beach and
six were baptized in the "black" water (it
wa~ ni1(ht ·time ') . For the rilipino s it was
'Illite cold and they were shiverin g - but for
Ille it W.IS just ri~ht' Next day, quite a few
l110re showed up, and another three were
rC:ldr to be baptized . So Iloilo had a total of
Ilille I'eopie added to the church .
We ,l!ot back to Manila on Thursda y, and
.dtcr a LllIick ni,ght's slc:ep, Me. Ortigue ro
.111<1 I were off Friday mornin g bound for
( · .I~.I\ .ln de Oro r: itr in Mindan ao. The
l'u rpos<.: of this trip was to visit the brethren
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Kiara. We were given a nice meal in the
home of one of the members (although I ate
vcry very Iittle, to prevent picking up something I) and then we went over to the Tabernack buildir.g for the service . Four hundred
people were in attendance, some having traveled f com afar to hear us. Mr. Ortiguero
gave the sermonette, and I gave the sermon
enl itled. " Wh y "did Cod call us?" One third
o f th e group couldn't understand English
and the othcr two thirds weren't proficient in
it, so I spoke very slowly. Just as I was fini\hing, the rain came on and I wondered how
our return trip would go . Since Mr. Roque's
family was in Kiara and needed a lift home
to Don Carlos, nine of us jammed into the
jeep --- three in the fro nt, Mr . Benitez and
Mr. Gapu l on top of the back wheels on either
sid e, Mr. Ortiguero and Mrs. Roque on the
scat . with the Roque's two children on their
knees I T o make matters worse, the rain had
turned the track from the village back to the
main road into a <Iuagmire . But Mr. Roque's
C'xpcrt driv ing got us through, even though
.It ti l11cs I thought the jeep was going to ti p
ove r. l'lll sure it must have been leaning at
50 degrees I' art o f the time. !

in Kiara and Don Carlos and speak at their
st'rvicc. However. as a few prospectivt' mell1bt'rs lived in and around the city. wt' wrote to
tht'111 and told them of ollr plans. Three were
there to mt'et us , and two of them were baptized. It was raining whm we went to the
bt'ach and the slirf was (Iuite heavy. One
lIlan, in his sixties, was practically crippled
with rheumatism and a stroke, yt:t he wanted
h.l!'t ism '!tspite the poor cond itiom. So out
(, f a to!;d of 3) (oun stlcd. 1') wcre bapti zed
_.. a little under ') O" ~. Our first trip, you
will relllt'rnber, rt'sulted in only ,) baptisms.
so thi, was a much better tour all round .
Earl y sabbath morning . 1\[r . Benitt'z and
M r. R()(llle (Mr. Benitez is the leader of th e
g roup in Kiara Mr . RO(]lI e the driver)
ca ll ed for us in their jeep. and so began a
I1 cver ·to· he -fo rgotten trip through the intcrio r
of Mindanao. Mr. Ortiguero sat in the back
with Mr . Benitez, and I sat in the fr ont
alongside the driver, trying to get Illy long
legs in a comfortahle posit ion . Although the
road is mapped as the main hi g hway, you
I1 cver would ha ve beli eved it I Ni ncty -eig ht
!,ercent o f it was un paved, with g reat
potho les and ridges. The onl }' paving, apart
f rolll about two miles, was through the small
towns. The bon e-jarring tr ip took us six
hours, covering about 200 kilometers. However, the scenery was so beautiful the time
passed quickly for me. Mindanao is so differ('Ilt from Luzon . It is much greener and fertile, with frequent moun ta in ranges and
luscious plains, and the soil is very rich . It is
said by the Filipinos that anything Luzon
( the main island) can grow, Mindanao can
grow twice as big!

A ft er dro pping the Roqu e family off, we
headed for Cagayan de Oro once again. It
W;lS just coming up to dusk when we started,
so most of the journey was made in the dark .
The trip was uneventful, except for two
punctures (in the same tire) which left us
with no srare wheel and about 2 hours driving time still to go. There had been some
rain, so the "road" was quite muddy. We
arrived back at the hotel at 12 :30 a.m . after
an eight-hour journey - tired, but happy.
Mr. Roque deserved a medal for his driving
and for his skill - the jeep was his own
creation, put together from the spare parts of
other vehicles. How it stood up to the
pounding it received seemed to be a miracle.
A ft er a good night's rest, Sunday morning
saw IlS none the worse for the arduous trip.

It was q uite cool for the first part of our
journey (begun at 5:'15 a.m.) , especially in
an open jeep, but it soon warmed up . We
passed many small Protestant churches, and
the predominant one seemed to be SD !\ 's .
In the town of Malaybal ay the Baptists had
noti ces in the windows of their bookstore
warning their people -not to listen to Th e
WORI.D TOMORROW or read The PL .... IN
TR UTH . Mr. Benitez to ld us th.lt at least on e
man had been converted into God's Chu rch
hecause he had wondered wh y he shou ldn't
do these thillgs, and had pro \'Cd we wen.:
right !

So ended a very fine week in the Philippine 'X'ork. \~ith Me. Ortiguero's tour the
I're\'ious week in the Bicol region, when he
bJ pti zed thirteen people, and the Visayan
tour this wt'Ck, God has added almost thirty
to the church here. With a few in Manila
\tck ing bJ pti sm before Passover, we may
hH'C ad ,led as man y as 35 to the growing
\Vork in thi~ pJrt of the world!

Many people were walt illg to greet u ; at
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MINIS TERIA L BULL ETIN

LETTER EXCERPTS

'0

o

Upside Down or Right Side Up?
This is the first time I have wanted to thank
anyone for attemp ting to turn my life upside
down, alienat e me from my friends and relativ es,
disown my church , denoun ce mos~ of that which
I have believe d since childho od, and possib ly
cost me my job. Upon enterin g the anned forces
of our nation , I was submi tted to a system
design ed to tear down my establi shed mode of
living, break my will and spirit, in order to fonn
a soldier . You, in turn; have done similar , and
with far more success . For this, my deepes t
thanks .
- Ronald 1'., Batavi a, New York

(Contill ued from /,<l1:e 52)

my job that the Univer sity Emplo yment Service
found for me, and right now I couldn 't be happier. I felt that I just had to write to you and
tell you the good news becaus e, funny as it may
seem, it was your magaz ine that did it for me.
One of my friends had a couple of copies lying
around his pad and I happen ed to look at a few
on one of my bi-wee kly visits. At first I though t
it was simply anothe r one of those "estab lishme nt" -contro lled magaz ines, and I wanted
nothin g to do with it. Then I started read ing it
and I was amaze d at what I found. Aren't you
people afraid of anythi ng? My only worry now is
that I have heen hlind for so long!
- Kevin C., Montre al, Quebec

Loco \'<1 ccd
I guess the State of Kansa s has more marijllana than any ot.her State. Guess it grew here
for years, but no one knew what it was till
recentl y and we arc t.rying to get rid of it. The
horses and cows used to eat. it and they got what
we called "locoe o."
- Pauli.n e J., Hutchi nson, Kansa s

Teen-agel" Helped
Let me congra tulate you for the finc st.andard of your article s and stori(·s. I must admit
that as a teen-ag er I was on the brink of selfdestruc tion with drug:;; and other things in my
way. With the help of your magazi ne I have
crossed over the hurdle s of hippi(~ ism and am
now It!arling a bright rww life.
- Teen-a ger. Bomba y, India

"1 Need Help"
I have here some person al feelings that at
presen t need someb ody's help. To relate first, we
are here in this provin ce of Cotaba to almost four
years. We came from the provin ce of our birth
somew hat 300 miles dist.ance togeth er with my
family . Our purpos e was to be a tenant becaus e
we are poor. But we failed in this matter . There
are many rich men here who need tenant s. But
they do not want us becaus e we are "sabad ismo"
they say. We live misera bly. We have no house
. of our own to live in and no land to cultiva te. We
live in a rented house twenty pesos a month . We
live by my wife's dress makin g but this is not
enollgh for our daily needs. Now our landla dy is
going to evict us at t.he end of t.he month
heca use \'v'c could not afford the rental of the
house. For four years we have been transfe rring
from hO llse to house. That is our life! From hand
to hand living. I always pray to God for help to
deliver tiS from this conditi on. I pray that we
('an have a little hOllse, but my wife's earnin gs
are very small and we could not save a few coins.
I am sick with asthm a and it brings our family
close to starvat ion! ... I cannot do hard work so
ac; to help my wife for our living. So, dear Sir, I
need help if you can do it. ...
- Mr. Emilia no L.,
South Cotaba to, Philipp ines

From Hippie s
J am 17. I've hitchh iked 1~,OOO miles around
America. I know that facts are easily manipu lated to justify anythi ng. I will not listen to anyone who claims to know the truth. Truth is a
matter best left to two drunks in a bar. Music,
making love, smokin g grass and laughing are the
only trut.hs I believe in. Love and peace.
-- Jay R., Flushin g, New York
Like I was digging I he vihp!, on the box , on
spifTy-kccn station wn VA. ancl thi::l dude
rapIH'c! About The PLAIN TRI 'TH. This hroadc ast
freaked me right out. Who would believe 3. free
rnagaz inearoo ? Not I! I said to myself , is this a
put-on ? No! I could rea ll y· dig ('oppin g tlw free
slIhscript ion that you pcrson ally offered me on
my fa vo rite rndio station . There are 607 peoplefreaks in this here Big House and they would all
flip-out reading your swell magaz ine. I will be
looking ()ut for the mail-g uy. Thank s a bunch for
t.he zapped out offer.
- D. ,1. E., Ionia, [\'1ichigan
! hat
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